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Next SKIER’S NIGHT OUT is March 2 at BEK’S
Ok, for this first Monday of the month of March, let’s return to Bek’s restaurant in Fulton once again.
It’s at 511 Court St. in the Brick District, and same time of 6pm for social and 7pm for whatever ski club
meeting info needs to be addressed. It’ll be a gathering of ideas, past experiences and stories..... And
just maybe, MAYBE some pictures to view, too!
FSA SUMMER MEETING in JUNE
It’s looking like June 6 may or may not be the date for the FSA summer meeting in Olathe, KS.
Somewhere in the conversations, June 13 was introduced, just to confuse matters for those of us that
already voted on setting that first date at the Winter Board meeting in January. I should have a firm
date on it by the meeting nite.
And again: for those of you with pics of any of any past FSA Week events, please, please, PLEASE share
these pictures that you’ve got from the recent Steamboat trip, or any previous club trip for that matter,
to post to the website! Go to it and view the folders sometime for a cruise down memory lane. Don’t
just post ‘em to some FakeBook account! Send pics to the website of
http://columbiajeffcityskiandboard.org/ thru webmaster Bill Harris at comoskiclub@gmail.com or
even bharris140@aol.com and he’ll get ‘em posted. If you’ve got past pics to share, let him know what
folder from the site that these should go to. I just don’t get to see or show any of those fakebook pics.
OTHER UPCOMING ITEMS
Watch for the Wednesday evening bike rides that end w/wine at some selected pavilion near the route.
Just get your e-mail to me to be notified of when and where. Well, “when” is always a Wed. nite, at
6:15 and “where” is subject to a variety of places.
Our annual summer float trip w/Topeka members is set for Sunday, July 12 thru the 14th. It’s a 2-day
float, but campsite info may be changed. Watch for flyer or more info in a few months.
Another float trip w/KCSC to the Elk River, just may be forthcoming again this summer, too. It’ll be in
bunkhouses just North of Noel, MO. And if you’re into some distance travel, Tulsa Ski Club also has an
annual summer float/camp out on the Illinois River. Just watch their respective sites for releases. You
can get to any of these other clubs’ site through our own website – yes, all other 8 FSA member clubs
are linked in there....
Finally, look for the 2020 Aspen/Snowmass flyer that is now posted to the website. And payments can
already be accepted, just so you can make a smaller payment plan.
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